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Th e “Super Cycle” in commodities is coming to an end!  What is the super cycle 
and why does it matter to us?  In a nut shell a super cycle can be described as a 
market condition which leads to highly infl ated commodity prices which include 
precious metals and energy markets.

In the last year the price of a barrel of crude has dropped by nearly 50%.  True to form, gold, silver and copper have 
followed oil’s lead.

Schmueser & Associates, Inc. provides construction services to these industries.  It doesn’t take an economics major 
to see where I’m headed with this, but the good news is, it is a cycle.  A cycle can be defi ned as “a round of years or a 
recurring period of time, especially one in which certain events or phenomena repeat themselves in the same order and 
at the same intervals”.   In other words, what goes up must come down and vice-versa.  Now the question is how long 
will our markets be down?  More bad news, based on how long we were up, it could be down for the same period of 
time, meaning several years.

Now for the good news!  Over the years we have aligned ourselves with some strong Clients and we can rest assured the 
strong will survive!

Th is is the same sermon you’ve heard from me for years so if you slept through it before you better start paying 
attention.  How do we prove ourselves to be a value added business partner to the survivors?  We help insure their 
survival thus insuring our own!

For us it comes down to providing the best service for a competitive price.  Our Team has to stay focused on safety, 
quality of work and production!  I say it year after year but now, more than ever, we have to stay true to these 
core values.  If we do, we can contain our cost which results in a savings to our Customers.  Make no mistake our 
Customers will do what it takes to remain profi table and that means they will be shopping for the best value at the best 
possible price.

I’m proud to say Schmueser & Associates, Inc. has been through this before and survived thanks to our dedicated 
employees.

I’m challenging each of you, the employees, subcontractors and vendors of Schmueser & Associates, Inc. to do what 
it takes to distinguish our Team as the go to Company for industrial construction services.  If we work together and 
apply our combined skills and experience, I have the utmost confi dence in our ability to not only survive, but to 
prosper, during these challenging times!

Best Regards,

Larry Schmueser

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

ESTIMATING

SOUTHERN NEVADA DIVISION

Th e estimating department had an up and down year 
estimating projects.  During the year as a company 
we provided estimates of $97,860,000.00 (this is 
$80,000,000.00 less than we bid in 2013).  Of this 
amount we had a capture rate of 14% with a capture 
rate of 22% in 2013.  

We have gone server based with our HCSS Heavy Bid 
estimating program.  Th is allows us more fl exibility 
with our estimates, allowing multiple estimators to 
work on the same project.  We also completed the 
update of our codebooks to include electrical and 
instrumentation.

With the assistance of Jay Th ompson we launched the 
use of HCSS Heavy Job project management software.  
Heavy Job allows us the opportunity to deliver a more 
detail breakdown of the work as it was estimated to the 
fi eld.  With this detail we can more accurately track our 
production, making us more effi  cient on our projects 
and provide accurate history.   

We are looking forward to another successful year, 
but like last year we are fi nding the market is still 
tighter than in the past.  Th is market place requires us 
to bid tighter, taking a harder look at the work, and 
committing to smaller margins.  

We are committed to providing our clients with 
detailed proposals which contain the required 
information of each RFQ.

Sonny LeClair

Estimating Manager 

SCHMUESER & ASSOCIATES, INC. SAFETY MISSION STATEMENT
Th rough leadership and continuing education we will strive to meet or exceed all Federal, State and Client mandated Health, Safety 
and Environmental requirements. Our safety culture not only encourages, but empowers our employees to recognize and mitigate 

unsafe working conditions and at risk behavior. Our goal:
NO FATALITIES – NO LOST TIME INCIDENTS

NO REPORTABLE INCIDENTS – NO CITATIONS
Schmueser & Associates, Inc. continues to expand our in-house training infrastructure with the most current and best work 

practices available in the industry. Our in-house certifi ed MSHA, OSHA, PEC, & NSC safety instructors provide quality training 
from the classroom to the correct implementation of the safety practices in the fi eld. Th e structured training regimen insures that 

our employees have the knowledge and skills to work safely and improve the quality of their work.

Th e Southern Nevada Division saw continued growth this past year, 
performing work at Timet and Tronox, along with the addition of  
NV Energy and CertainTeed Gypsum to our client list.  

Timet Projects Include:

Th e removal of existing Mag Cells and the installation of a new larger 
Bi-Polar cells to increase the production capacity.  We installed a new 
foundations, set new cells and tied into the existing Buss Bars.

Th e fabrication and replacement of multiple Chlorine Headers took 
place as well as the inner-connections between new and existing 
piping.  We worked with the plant production crew to ensure 
proper lockout - tagout procedures, scheduling daily shutdowns and 
transferring product between headers went smoothly.

Th e procurement and installation of a new Scrubber and Caustic 
Tower included a new foundation, structural steel, piping and 
supports with unique miters and routing, fi berglass installations, 
repairs and connections to the existing plant systems.

We installed a new air compressor with a dryer, receiving tank and 
piping to tie-ins throughout the plant.

We constructed several concrete projects encompassing foundations, 
retaining walls, slabs for storage and recycling bins and replaced 
transformer foundations.

Th e demolition of two 70 foot production towers with accessibility 
challenges did not disrupt the plant operations.

Last year we saw the return of Joel Bodine to this division.  Joel 
is proving himself as an excellent asset, estimating and becoming 
involved with project management.  Brent Robinson was another 
addition.  He is a Superintendent of multiple projects at this time.  
Mickey Mills is taking new responsibilities with several projects for 
NV Energy, with Joel as the Project Manager.  Anthony Mills is 
working as a Project Superintendent along with Joel on the Spent 
Caustic Project.  Sharron Cottrell is taking care of the offi  ce duties, 
trying to keep the guys in line, while Kevin Larsen is managing safety 
for the division.

Stan Moore

Southern Nevada Area Manager
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PRAXAIR (on the cover) was a one year project with a   
successful completion at the Praxair Oxygen Plant located 
in Carlin, Nevada at Newmont’s Gold Quarry Mill 6 
facility. 

Th e project scope of work consisted of the installation 
of a 4.6 million CFH main air compressor, cooling 
tower, electrical room, and water treatment facility.  We 
replaced two existing compressors and removed a backup 
compressor during the fi rst phase in April 2014.  

Civil, concrete, mechanical, piping, electrical and minor 
structural services were performed during this project.

Th e project was completed under budget, ahead of 
schedule and with a perfect safety record.  Our client was 
very satisfi ed with the fi nished product.  Another great job 
by Ray Pierce and his team.

We at Schmueser & Associates 
take great pride in our ability and 
reputation for performing diffi  cult 
projects, often at remote locations.  

New construction, plant maintenance 
and turnaround services to a 
diverse range of industries that 
include: Mining, Oil and Gas, 
Power Generation, Manufacturing, 
Communication, Fabrication and 
Public Infrastructure.

Th e right solution for every situation, 
and we are not deterred by any 
challenge.

Rawhide was subsequent to the Pale Horse 
Compressor Station completed in the fall 
of 2014.  Rawhide was a critical part of 
the Jackalope Compressor and Pipeline 
gathering system acting as the main hub 
feeding natural gas to the Bucking Horse Gas 
Plant.

OIL & GASTHE SILVER STATE

Rawhide Compressor Station in Wyoming 
was completed for Access Midstream in 
Jaunary 2015.  Th e project consisted of 
ten 1380-horse power engine compressors 
with ten headers, three line heaters, two 
produced water tanks, two slug catchers, a 
start air skid, a JT skid, a regen skid, and 
a Dehy skid with sixty foot tower. Services 
included civil, concrete, mechanical, 
electrical, and piping. 



GRAND JUNCTION FABRICATION SHOP

If you’re in need of pipe repairs and 
maintenance, Schmueser & Associates can 
provide cost eff ective solutions to help reduce 
downtime and costly maintenance of failing pipe 
systems.  Our team will come into your plant 
and perform a survey of existing pipe systems, as 
well as perform as-built drawings of pipe spools 
using your current pipe specifi cations or change 
to your desired specs.  Isometric spool drawings 
can be provided for your review and approval.

As licensed contractors we can off er fi eld 
installation of these components in most of the 
western United States giving you the benefi t of 
sole source responsibility.

Our services include, but are not limited to: 
light structural fabrication, process pipe spools, 
pipe modules and equipment skids.   We 
provide service for mining, energy, chemical, 
petrochemical and the gas & oil industries.

At our 7,500 square foot fabrication shop with a 6.5 acre laydown yard, we are able to 
provide better control of our projects with shorter lead times, increased productivity 
and improve quality control.  In our safe, modern work environment our skilled 
employees are committed to providing a superior quality product at a lower cost to 
our clients.

Some of our equipment includes:
Torchmate CNC 5 x 10 Cutting System
Watts Pipe Cutting Machine- 32 inch diameter x 42 feet in length, 
beveling with either plasma or oxygen/acetylene
Lincoln Sub- Arc and 6 x 6 Manipulator
2,000 and 10, 000 pound Positioners with 20 and 50 inch Chucks
Cosen Vertical Band Saw 20 inch capacity, 60 degree capabilities 
left and right.

We have experienced craftsman in our shop qualifi ed in numerous 
weld processes.  Our processes meet industry standards and are in 
strict accordance’s with welding codes and specifi cations.  We have 
several QA personnel who check welds for quality and assembly 
dimensions throughout the fabrication process daily.

Our shop staff  have both fabrication and fi eld installation 
experience.

We are readily accessible to Interstate-70 for delivery to central 
and western United States.
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